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GIVEN lIT THE LUNCHEON OF THE DEl~CRATIC CAUCUS OF THE GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE
January

19. 1973

In addressing the Senate Democratic Conference on January 3, I made
the following comment:
"The Senate must 'be prepared. to proceed 1'0. its ovn va'!.

When

conscience so dictates we must seek to initiate and advance public programs
fromthe Senate and to revise proposals of the Executive Branch.
"It 1s my expectation that the House of Representatives ..,111 join

in thie approach .

To that cnd, the Senate Leadership ..,111 seek to establish

clOSe and continuing liaison with that of the House .

Looking to the needs

of the entire nation, moreover, the Leadership vill put out new 11nes ot
communication to the Governors Conference, notably to its Democratic Members
and the National DeJT'.ocratlc Party .
about conditiono in the nation .

'lie have much to learn from these sources

Their contribution ean help to tmprove the

design of federal activ1ty to meet more effect1vely the needs of all states .• "
Our meeting here today, may I say, puts flesh on the bones ot those
words.

I am de11ghted that ve are able to get together.

but the tirst of

~

similar r.:leetings .

occupations make frequent meetings of

I hope that this is

Distances and our itxlividual pre-

t~~s

kind most difficult.

expect Governors to be running down to ""ashington every "eek..

I do not
Nor do I expect

Mr. Strauss to be running down Pennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol every day .
I do think, ho"ever, that ve must try to establish some means of continuing
conntunication .

It '..rouJ.d be I!'I.y suggestion- -and it 1s one 'Which "e can pursue

further in subsequent

diacus$ions -- ~~at

the Chairman of the Democratic Governors

Conference "ill designate a specific staff person, that .the Speaker "ill do
likewise and I vill do the same to be in continuous contact vith one another .

."

.'

2

In that fashion; the "De::::oere.t1e Governors 'fill have e. point tor the input of

ideas and perspeet1ve

fro~

t he states into the problema which may be coming

before the Senate or House e-'1d ...,hieh

8.1"C

of part1eul.ar eoncern to them.

Convereely, through t.'le sa:!!.e cha!lllel's, the Leadership of the Congress vill
be able to keep the Democ!'at1c Gove!'l'lore informed as to what 1s transpiring

within the Democratic

in the Congress. Through this mechan1mn,

~Ajor1t1eB

we can, hopefully, establish both a clear aet 01' policy pr1or1tjee and a
related legislative budget behind vh1ch our party Will stand united .
Now, what about Mr . Strauss and the Democratic National Committee?
I am aware

~~at

1n the past, there

~~ve

not always been the closest ties

betveen t he Hill and the Hollov of Fof!8Y Bottom .

change that and, to that end,
meet v1th
ve

~~y

t.~e

t~e Cha1-~~n

I vould hope that we can

of the National Committee vill

Congressional Leadership on a regular basis.

be able to interrelate

~ore

In that tash1on 1

effectively our responses to the problema

of the people of the nation--ell the people- -probleme vhich shoftld preoccupy
Democrats, Yhether inside the Senate nnd Hous e or outs1de of it .
Governor

B~~ers

1s in

t~~~,

Yhenever

moreover, I hope he v111 join 1n those meet1ngs

and 1 in that fash1on, start to breathe oa little nev lite into the Democratic

.•p1r1t

or

'76 .
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY A.M . , March 16, 1973
CHINA AND THE UNITED STATES
THE

NEI~

CONGRESS AND THE NEVI CHINA:

AN AGENDA FOR ACTII)N

Remarks of Senator Mike Mansfield (n . , Montana)
before the
Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Study
Washington, D. C.

Thursday, March 15, 1973
8:15 P . M.

With Peking as the epi-center, the pattern of international relatiQnships in Asia has undergone a series of earthquakes.

The repercussions have been deep and pervading .

When

a new structure of stability emerges in the Western Pacific,

it will manifest far-reaching chang es.

The main factors of

change are already evident and I who uld like to l1st them at
the outset .

(1)

The tragic U. S . involvement in the war in

Indochina 1s, hopefully, at its tortured J dragged-o ut end .

U. S. military power is moving off the Asian mainland .

(2)

,lhether the character of the People's Republic

has changed or our perceptions of China have improved is moot;
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the United States has elected, at last, to close out the undeclared war, the cold war, the proxy war, the peripheral war
with the Chinese People's Republic .

In turn, we have fo und

the Chinese leadership 1n Peking most accommodating .
(3)

In a period of spreading peace, Japan possesses

the most dynamic economy 1n Asia.

The Japanese have skirted

the Taiwan quicksands and have come, instead, to terms with

the new China .

They are now embarked on a multi- directional

diplomacy bu ilt on the base of a vast foreign trade.

Japan

moves st1ll, with intense awareness of the United states, but
no lon ger 1n the shadow of U. S . policy .
(4)

To whatever depth the wed ge has been driven

between the Soviet Union and China, no signs point to imminent
extraction; in the circumstances, Soviet policies which appear
to be in a state of abeyance in Asia, remain uncertain and
enigmatic .
An ancient Chinese proverb says that lIa journey of
1,000 miles begins with a single step.lI

Actually it says a

- 3 IIjourney of 333 1/3 miles . "

tendency to overstate

But with an ancient American

anything involving China, we have even

managed to inflate its proverbs.

In any event, the first step

and several more have already been taken in Sino-U . S . recon-

ciliatlon .

China and the United States are now moving rapidly

towards the normal relationships of peace .

This change has been

produced by the combined talents of the nation's political community, as typified by the President, and of the Academic com-

munlty, as represented by Dr . Kissinger .

Democrats can hardly

ride the President's coattails on the China question, ncr, for

that matter, can other Republicans.

Whether Johns Hopkins can

claim a share of crldit for Harvard's contribution) I leave to
your judgment .

It will help to understand how far we have come in
Sino-U . S. relations if we look for a moment at the old China
policy which was washed away in the Chou-Nix0n toasts in Peking
last winter .

That policy was

~ne

of bcycott and ostracism and

it can be said to have begun with the

inaugurati~n

of the

- 4 People's Republic of China in Peking in 1949.

At that time,

we Baw not the birth of new hope in China, but rather the dashing
of our hopes for a durable peace after World v1ar II .

The new

government was viewed as not Chinese at all, but rather as an
alien outpost of a worldwide Communist conspiracy led by the
Soviet Union .

Vie told ourselves that it was bound to be short-

lived, soon to be overthrown by the righteous wrath of the
Chinese people .

This interpretation may seem somewhat incredible today.
However, I can assure those of you who are too young to remember
that it was the prevailing interpretation a quarter of a century
ago .

It was an interpretation spawned largely by the anxieties,

fears and angers generated in the cataclysmic upheava l of the
Chinese revol ution.
In view of the distorted depiction of the new China
in 1949 and the sense of betrayal to which it gave rise in this
country, it is not surprising that American public life came to
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be dominated by a nationwide witch - hunt.

Everywhere the

search went out for the culprits "who had lost China . 11

Educa-

tors, politicians, journalists, ministers, bureaucrats, businessmen or whatever- - none was exempt from the field-day of the
ideological carpet-baggers .

In the atmosphere of those times,

rational discussion soon gave way to a massive bi-partisan
denunciation of the new China .

Indeed, Democrats vied \'lith

Republicans in expressing a hostile aversion to what had

emerged in Peking .

The American mood in 1949 was one of fear, frustration
and fury .

Spearheaded by these emotions, it is little wonder

that we moved, alm0st eagerly., into the devastatin g peripheral

war \,,1 th China in Korea .

Simul taneously, our diplomacy plunged

us into the middle of the Taiwan problem and opened the door to
eventual direct military involvement in Indochina and Southeast
Asia .

Everywhere in Asia, itcontainment of China I!

as a cardinal objective of our policies .

~1as

enshrined

•
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After the Ko r ean truce and the Geneva Accords of 1954
the wings of a Sino - U. S . reconciliation beat feebly from time
to time but never with sufficient strength to dispell a smolder-

ing mutual resentment .

For many years, Department of State

representatives maintained intermittent contact with Chinese
diplomats in Europe .

At no time, however, did these meetings

confront the major issues .

iful1e European and other nations

were coming to terms with the People's Republic, the United
States under successive Presidents, reaffirmed time and again
that Taiwan was China .

Insofar as this nation was concerned,

Peking was then and forever consigned to international limbo .

The Executive Branch engineered and Congress financed
a ring of military compacts around China ' s borders .

Links in

the chain were formed by SEATO and Mutual Defense treaties with
the Republic of China on Taf\.lan, Japan and the Republic of Korea .
With these treaties came a strengthening of the U. S . military
base structure throughout Asia and the quasi-permanent

- 7 deployment of tens of thousands of U.
bases.

s.

troops to man the

Tens of billions of dollars poured forth for our

forces in the Far East and

f~r

massive aid and thousands of

advisors to allies, new and old .
A stringent boycott was clamped on all trade with
the Chinese mainland .
off .

Cultural and nther contacts were shut

It became illegal to purchase even a pair of chopsticks

in Hong Kong if they were fashioned in China, or to sell the
Chinese a pair of shoe-laces, even by way of aU. S . - owned
factory in Canada .

As for our understanding of the new China,

what we learned, we learned second-hand and more often than not
through the distorting prisms of Taiwan and Hong Kong.

An

American newsman who had the temerity to journey to China in
the face of an Executive Branch prohibition on all such travel
was

compelle~

subsequently, to go to court to obtain a pass-

port to ply his trade abroad .
It was almost as though we were determined to blot
out of our ken the very existence of the Chinese mainland and
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what was transpiring thereon .

Even when serious difficulties

emerged in Soviet-Chinese relations, we were at first incredulous and suspected a joint plot aimed at the

II

Free World .

II

It was only much later that we were prepared to acknowledge the
reality and abandon the concept of a worldwide Communist mono11th based on Moscow .
In doing so, however, we did not change our view of
the government in Peking.

"Ie still saw the People I s Republic

as a reckless, belligerent and powerful Chinese dragon with its
corralling as the end purpose of our Asian policies and programs .
All the while, it is now apparent, the Chinese people ,.,.ere seeing

themselves as a beleaguered, undeveloped country, beset on all
sides by enemies who had been marshalled by the United States
to undo the achievements of the Chinese revolution.;
It is now known that during these years of ostracism,
the Chinese stress was not on aggression beyond their borders,
but on military defense of their own territory.

It is now

known, too, that the maximum emphasis of these years was given
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to production for peaceful purposes .

The Chinese ,'rere pre -

occupied with feeding, clothing and sheltering three-quarters
of a billion people and with developing a social and economic
structure which would give durability to the ideology of

Mao Tse - tung .

In re trospect, it 1s clear that we expended

billions in Asia to deter what we believed was an aggressive
China at precisely the time when Chinese energ ies were being
redirected away from militant revolution into militant social
reconstruction .

The gash in our understanding \'las largely selfinflicted .

To a large extent, as I have indicated, \'Ie cut our-

selves off from what was happening inside China .
this exercise in ostrlchism 1s

incalculable .

The cost of

It had much to

do with leading more than two and a half millicn Americans into
the military quagmires of the Asian mainland .

Thirty- three

thousand Amer icans never returned from the hills and valleys of
Korea whe r e many died in unnecessary conflict with vast Chinese
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armies north of the 38th parallel .

Another 46 ,000 Americans

gave their lives in the paddies and jun g les of Indochina .
The $150 billion , plus, cost of the Vietnamese war pales in
comparison with the tragedy of devastated lives, of a shattered
national unity and of the decline in the g eneral sense of well-

being of the nation .
Nevertheless, the dollar price of this misbegotten
policy is not to be i gnored .

The price is now stated as upwards

of $150 billion for Indochina alone but teE f u ll costs of that
trag ic adventure will be borne by the American people well into
the next century, with the present price-tag not doubling but
tripling .

The wasta g e stalks both our national and inter-

national footsteps .

It casts reflections in the ever-rising

prices at home and in the declining value of the dollar abroad .
It has left us ill - prepared for the emerging challeng es of a
period of peace .
To be sure, the damage of two decades is done and
cannot be undone.

I have sketched this past of China policy,
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not in recrimination; few of

U8

who lived throug h the period

are completely free of responsibility for the distortions .

I

have sketched it 1n some detail because an awareness of the

soil 1n which the old policy was planted is necessary to the
cultivation of a fruitful new policy with regard to China and,

indeed, all of Asia .
As I have already noted, President Nixon ' s visit to
China last year marked a turning point .
brought him public gratitude and acclaim .

The visit, properly.
His greatest forel gn-

policy initiative has made possible the narrO\.,.lng of the vast

chasm in SinO-American relations .

The remaining gap is closing

rapidly, more rapidly than anticipated in the most sanguine of

expectations a year ago .
In retrospect, it is clear t hat the t'rarm reaction at
home to the President ' s initiative indicated that the nation
had long - Since been ready for a new look at the situation .

What

the President supplied was the missing ingredient--the political
courage to acknowledge that we had been on the wrong track .
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From the

outset~

President ' s initiative .

Congress has supported the

The visits of the joint Senate

leadership and of the House leaders to China short l y after
the President ' s return underscored the cohesiveness of the
Executive and Legislative Branches on this issue .

I should

note in passing that long before Dr . Kissinger ' s visit,
there had been exchanges between the vfulte House and the

Senate leadership with regard to the desirability of re establishing communications with Peking .

In fact, the

joint effort to open the door began with the first private
meeting between the President and the Senate Democratic
Leader at the

~utset

in the first month .

of his first Administration , in fact,

-13-

The Presldent, however, had
figure in this

devel~pment .

t~

be and has been the key

He had tJ put before the entire

nation a revised estimate of the new China.

He had to shift

ritualized attitudes by 180) and he did so, 1n my judgment,
t'>lith consummate skill .
Where, then, dJes CJngress fit into the situation?
It can scarcely be said that whl_le the Ececutive Branch was
pursuing the policy of ostracism,

a hundred flowers bloJmed

in the Senate on the Chin'a issue.

For the most part, Congress

\"as content t.:> ride the policy.

Here and there,

h')wever~

individual Members and the FJreign Relations and Jther Committees
did make cJntributi::ms to recasting public understanding and
attitudes ,

In March

1~68,

five ye ars ago in a lecture at the

University Jf Montana, I expressed the view that
"the basic adjustment whj ch 1.s needed in
policies respecting China

), S

tJ make crystal clear

that this government does not anticipate, much less
does it seek, the overthrJw of the gJvernment on the
Chinese mainland .

In addition, there Is a need tJ

- 14 end the discr i minati?n whjch consigns

t~

China an

inferior status as among the Communist countries
in this nation ' s policies respecting travel and
trade.

F5nally, it ought t) be made unequ i vJcal

that we are pr epared at all times to meet with
Chinese representat i ves--f?rmally ?r i nf?rmally-in ?rder t? consider differences between China
and the United states ?ver Viet Nam or any other
question ?f c?mm?n c?ncern.

The trans i t io n in policy dur i ng the last year or
so has f oll:)wed this pattern close l y and the trans l t i .:m has

ha d support fr om the Senate, almost t:) a man.

In due c:)urse,

I am confident Members of both parties and both H:)uses will
j oin the expand i ng ranks of travellers to Ch i na.

In s:) doing,

they wi ll familiarize themselves first-hand wi th the situat ion and, hence, sharpen their understand i ng
i ng devel o pments.
newspaper

The glowing repo rts of

c~lumnists

~f

heret ~ f ? re

unf-:> ldskeptical

who have recently v i sited China indicate

that such visits can serve more effectively as eye-openers
than what i s usually served for that

purp ~ se

at the bar Gf the
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Nati::mal Press Cl.ub.

China js, indeed, heady stuff and tt is

most desirable that, as we proceed with the

rappr~chement,

we

open our minds with understanding and prudence.
It seems to me that the ttme is appr,)8ching f:>r

Congress,t') supplement a general supo')rt of the President's
initiatives ')n China with substantive legislative acti')n.

The

93rd Congress is just getting underway, and i t can make a most
useful c')ntributi:>n by wiping the statut')ry slate clean ')f the
anti-Chinese legls1ati')n of the past two decades.
The FJrm')sa Res-:>luti.:m, f)r example, remains :m the
It ts a post - dated check ;"lh1.ch, f'JT all practical

b'Joks _

purp')ses, gtves a Congressi')nal end')Tsement t') the unfettered
use of the U. S . Armed Forces to assist the Chinese
f~rces

~n

questi~n

Taiwan .
~f

h~"j

Under the terms

and when

t~

~f

use these

the

valid ~t y

and, in retrospect, tt was a

Formosa Resolution is out

~f

the

Resolutj~n,

f~rces

sole discreti:m of the Executi. v e Branch.

Nati~nal

is left to the

Whatever its

dubi~us

keeping with the

~ r iginal

one at best, the
p~licy

which the
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President is
of China.

n~w

~ u rsuing

jn re gard t) the

Even if that we r e

n~t

Pe~ple's

Republic

the case, I must exp re ss

gr ave reservations with regard to all blank- checks drawn In
the "wa r-end-peace

powe r s of the Congress .

The Formosa

Res:>lution 1.5 reminiscent, for example, )f the T:mkin Gulf

Resoluti')n which 'greased' the way fo r the Executive Branch

t') slide into the military inv')lvement jn Viet Nam .

If we have

learned anything from that experience, it ought to be that the
i n itiation of the massive use of f')rce by the United States at
the sole dis cretion of one branch of government is a peril)us
Constitutional practice .
The F'Jrmosa Resolution was 'Jriginally des igned f:>r
an emergency, a lmos t as a pers :ma 1 acc'Jmm')da t i.:m to Pres j dent
Eisenhower; it hs s remained on the statute bO'JKs t'J sustain
what is now a discarded policy 'In China .

In 1971 the Foreign

Relat!'Jns C'Jmmittee voted to repeal the Res'J1ution .

This acti')n

was rejected in the Senate at the time by a v'Jte 'Jf 43 -4 0 .
tim~

It is

again , i t seems t'J me, t'J put the matter before the Congress .
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For many years, this nat1?n helped t? sustain the
ficti~n

China.

that Taiwan sp?ke for the hundreds

In SUP9?rt of that

~f ml111~ns

1n

f 1.ction) the United States funnelled

five b111iJn dollars in military and economic aid into an

island whose population at the outset of

th~s

policy was less

than ten mUlton.

This fj nancial stimulus produced spectacular

economic results.

It also served to pay for an over-s zed,

highly mechan i 7.ed Army and to keep alive the hope of the Nation 81 Government that these forces would one dAY spearhead a
return to the Chinese mainland .

That hope has all but dis -

appeared 1n Taiwan; so, t?O, have the fears

,f a military

invasion from the Mainland.
Economic aid to Taiwan has now been

dlsc~ntinued.

Spurred by great inputs 'Jf capital, tn particular, fr')rn the
United States and Japan, the m')dernized

ec~n~my

of Taiwan is

actually in a p'Jsition to extend aid to less-developed c')unt r ies
in Asia, Africa, and elsewhere.

StIll flowing lnt') the lsland,

however, is U. S . military aid in the form of hardware and

-19-

advicei'

~n

how to use it.

The United States maintains, on

Taiwan, a military advisory group of 165 officers and men .
addition, more than

5 , ~1~

In

members of the armed forces are a l eo

there in connection with ao t ivities related to Viet Nam .
The deployment of this large force is obsolete in
view of the Vietnamese truce and I am confident that the
Congress will concur in a decision to withdraw it.

The

President and the Congress, moreover, can and should work
together to bring about the termination of the military aid
mission which remains as a vestige of our past involvement
in the Chinese civil war .
In addition, it should be noted that over $lJO
million in military grant aid and credit sales for Taiwan
were requested )f Congress for the current fiscal year.
is difficult to see the sense in

c~ntinuing

of millions of U.S . dollars in this
continue to

pr~vide

fashi~n.

It

to give away tens
As long as we

military aid and advisors to Taiwan, we

remain imbedded in what we have now recognized to be an internal
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Chinese affajr.

There is every reason to assume that Taiwanls

armed forces are capable of defending themselves .

I'n any event,

tt is hard to believe that a U.S . aid

pr~gram

constitutes the margin for

Ways must be found for

surv~val.

any longer

preserv1ng the stability of regions of the South China Seas
other than for this

nati~n

to

c~ntinue

to arm a small segment

of Chinese people on the island of Taiwan against the rest .
Although the winds of change are sweeping away
past p'Jlicies thrC'ughout Asia) sttll intact is the ring ':If

peripheral anti-Chinese treaties.

From the outset, it seems to

me, the tacit assumption of these treatLes is that the United

states is an Asia power, which it j.8 not, with a prime responsibili ty f::>r influencing and c:)ntr::>ll5.ng change on the Asian
mainland .

It is an assumpti'Jn which flowed effortlessly fr'Jm

the decisive r::>le Jf the United States in the defeat ::>f Japan
in W::>rld War II.

It is an assumpti.::>n whi.ch is t\-Jenty- five

years 'Jl d and needs to be examined afresh .
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The United states 1s, and will continue to be, a nation
with vast interests and responsibil ities in the Pacific, interests
which extend to the western reaches of the ocean .

These interests,

however, do not compel us to continue to maintain, as we do,
260,000 armed men on the mainland and off- shore islands of the

Asian continent .

In a time of spreading peace, forces of this

magnitude appear unrelated to any valid interests of the United
States.

On the contrary , they seem more an expensive residue of

the predominant U.S. power which the United states asserted in
that reg ion at the end of World War II.

We need to be aware that such residues do not come
cheaply.

They are paid for -- the people of the nation pay fo r ...

them--at a rate of many billions of dollars each year.
itures of this kjnd have

s~mething

Expend-

to do with the rising cost of

food at home and the astronomical dollar price of hotel accommod ations j n Tokyo or Hong

K~ng .

I reiterate this theme because

there is a tendency to ignore the cost factors which are involved
In anachronistic d is plays of our military power abroad and the
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relationship of this cost to the debilitated state of the
economy.

The presence of the flag on the beaches of Asia may

be as thrilling a sight as its appearance on the moon.

In

both cases, however, the thrill carries a very high price.
There is no nat ional interest which requires us to maintain
every major U. S . power - core abroad simply because there may
have once been a vital use for it .
In my judgment, the time has long been here for a
deliberate phase - out of all American installations and forces
which remain on the Asian mainland. The 40,000 plus U. S . troops
in Korea are largely an irrelevant luxury, twenty years after the
end of the Korean war.

In the same category are the 45,000

U. S . forces in Thailand.

So, too, are many of the U. S . bases

and installations in Japan.
Treaties are not chiseled in stone; much less are
executive agreements .

The Defense treaty with the Republic of

China on Taiwan obviously needs

t~

be re-examined in the light

of the presidentts initiative with regard to Peking .

In a

-22-

similar vein, the SEATO Treaty has sh')wn itself t o be, in v i ew

of the involvement in Indochina, not merely an inconsequential
relic of the past, but a devast i ngly costly enterpr i se and a
positive hazard to the interests of this nation .
One of the justifications for the SEATO Treaty-which, In . passlng , I should note, I signed at the request of
President Eisenhower i n MantIa nineteen years a go --one of the
just l f l c a t i')ns r ? r SEATO was the high hopes that i t would lead
i n time t o c ollective security and reg i onal cooperation in Asia .
That hope never got off the ground, and, i n my judgment, the
tragic war jn Indochina has n')w delivered Bc oup-de-grace t') th i s
empty pact, a view which appears t o be shared by virtually all
')f the othe r s i gnator i es .

BJ th treaties should be re-examined as part ': > f a
through , in-depth rev i ew of J ur ove r all p': > siti on i n the T,oJest ern Pacific which deri ves fr om many treat i es, agreements, and
practices.

It is to be hoped that the Commission on the Organ-

i zation '::>f the G'::>vernment for the Conduct ': > f Foreign Policy and
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the

F~reign Relatl~ns C~mmlttee

will pursue intensive studies

of the status of these treaties and other

c~mmitments

in Asia,

and elsewhere, during the current Congress.
Until the Taiwan situation is clarified, we shall
probably find ourselves lO'Jking prtmar Lly to trade and other
exchanges for the cement of relations with the new China .
liaison offices- - extraordinary edifices--whlch

~111

The

open 800n

'in"Waahlngton -'and' Peking will facili tate this process .

Both

countries are carrying out the pledge of the Shanghai c::mlffiunique,
re-emphasied in the February 22 communique, t? br?aden mutual
understanding

thr~ugh

contacts and exchanges.

Fr?m my own

experience jn China last year, I am persuaded that this
personal interaction can be
There is much
old China .

t~

~f

great significance.

be learned from the culture of the

There is much, too, to be learned fr?m the innov-

ations and practices of the new China .
the recycling

~f

From accupuncture to

human t-Jaste" health, pollution, across the
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•

spectrum of the current conce r ns of Americans - -there is much
to be learned from the People's Republic .
lear~

The Chinese will

too, from us in science , in technology and the arts .
The cross - fe r tilization of human experiences has

been resumed between China and the United states .
e ducational interchange has begun anew.
are on the basis of equality .

This time the exchanges

This time the exchanges can

bring mutual and durable benefit to both peoples .
more than

1 , O~9

The

Last year,

Americans - -doctors, professors, journalists ,

scientists, businessmen, and political leaders -- visited China .
Four groups of Chinese have n:lW c·ome to see us and to show us .

I am confi dent that the two - way flow will accelerate with
time.

- 25 Exchanges cost a great deal of money .

I am informed,

for example, that a three - week tour of China by the Philadelphia
Orchestra could cost about $350,000, even with the Chinese
paying all in - country costs .

The amounts are large even though

they are insignificant when compared with the waste which still
attaches to the pursuit of our foreign and military policies in
and around the rim of Asia .
It would be my expectation that funds for cultural
exchange with China could be made available out of savings in
these areas .

Indeed , one of the contributions which can be made

by Congress 1s to assert budgetary priorities that will bring
about such a shift .

Small investments in exchan g es by both

countries , can pay rich dividends in mutual understanding ,
friendly contact and cultural enrichment .
A special r esponsibility devolves on the Congress in
the field of trade with China .

Good trading relations mean good

foreign relations and especially at this time .

The Chinese

- 26 have a record of scrupulousl y living up to agreements to which
they put their signatures, whether sales contracts or political
settlements .
China's needs from abroad have been deliberately
restrained .

In the past decade or more, the Chinese have looked

to their

resources for economic building blocks, cone en -

o~m

tratlng on developing a largely se lf-contained productive
capacity .

Such foreign trade as there 1s remains governed by

two basic principles:

(1) equality and mutual benefit , and

(2) exchange of what China has in surplus for what is lacking .
As a general practice, a rough balan ce 1s maintained between
imports and exports .

Hence, China has no external debts of

any consequence .
As economic development accelerates, there may be

changes in the Chinese approach to trade relations with the
outside world .
to be expected .

For the present, however, no sudden change is
Because the doors to America ' s warehouses have

at last been unsealed does not mean that Chinese traders will

"

-
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rush to enter and such bill boards as there are in China are
not available for the advertising of foreign products .

They

are used, rather, to stress Chinese effort in prod uction even
as they urge restraint 1n Chinese consumption .
China ' s foreign trade is small .

In 1972 the total

was estimated to be $5 billion, roughly balanced behleen imports

and exports .

That amounts to a trade turnover of less than

one - half of one percent of our gross national product .
u . S . trade \,11 th China has responded promptly to the
removal of the embargo by President Nixon .

At the Canton trade

fair last fall, for example, there were 75 American businessmen ,
twice the number attending the spring fair .

From $5 million

in 1971, U. S .-China trade increased to $92 million last year;
$60 million in exports to China, primarily of farm products,
and $23 mil l ion in imports from China .

Exports to China could

reach $350 million this year, with the shipment of Boeing 707s
and the sale of large amounts of cotton and other farm products .
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F.'/ell

th~

mos t optimistic observers .. however, do not believe

China 's exports to the United States will exceed $50 million
this year .
Part of the disparity derives from U. S. tariff discrimination against Chinese imports .

Until caught up in the

frenzy of col d war, traditional trade policy was to give most favored-nation treatment to imports from all countries, re gardless of politics .

But twenty-two years aGo , the Chinese

mainland, along with other Communist

co~ntries,

was denied that

treatment .
The President has now negotiated a trade agreement
with the Soviet Union providing for most -favored - nation treatMent o

There 1s no reason 'ihatsoever to do less, 1n my judg-

ment, with regard to Peking .

It has been estimated that about

50 percent of China 1 s exports to the United States are affected
by lack of most - favored - nation treatment.

The present 3ross

trade imbalance with China cannot continue indefinitely .

F.'len the most optimistic observers 3 however, do not believe

China's exports to the United States will exceed $50 million
this year .
Part of the disparity derives from U. S. tariff discrimination against Chinese imports .

Until caught up in the

frenzy of cold war, traditional trade policy was to give most favored-nation treatment to imports from all countries, re gardless of politics.

But twenty-two years as o, the Chinese

mainland 3 along with other Communist

co ~n tries,

was denied that

treatment .
The President has now negotiated a trade agreement
with the Soviet Union providing for most-favored-nation treatment e There is no reason whatsoever to do less, 1n my judgment, with regard to Peking .

It has been estimated that about

50 percent of China ' s exports to the United states are affected
by lack of most - favored - natlon treatment .

The present gross

trade imbalance with China cannot continue indefinitely ,

- 29 Either Chinese purchases here will drop or more wil l have to
be bought from China or new multi - angular patterns of trade
\,1111 have to be encouraged in the Hestern Pacific .
It would be my hope that Congress will provide

authority to negotiate a most-favored-nation arrangement with
China along the lines of the recent agreement wit h the Soviet
Union.

Such an arrangement could be consummated, notwlthstand-

ing the absence of formal diplomatic relations.

I should note

that l'/ith regard to the Soviet Union, the pending trade- agreement
1s now clouded by the Mills-Jackson amendment 1'lh1ch relates to

the emigration payments r equired of Soviet Jews seeking to go
to Israel.

That should not deter Congressional action on most-

favo r ed - nation treatment for China .

The two situations are not

analogous and it would be most unfortunate to lose momentum
which has been generated in the Sino - U. S. rapprochement over
what is an unrelated issue in Europe .
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In closing, I would reiterate that a China policy
based on myth and self-deception has been a major factor in
the atmosphere of crises in which we have lived since the end
of World War rIo

Before the Nixon Administration neither the

Executive Branch nor the Congress did very much to recti f y our
relationship with the new China .

The President ' s initiative

in going to Peking has brought us , at last, to grips with this
neglected situation .

It remains for the Legislative Branch, now,

to take action to remove the accumulated legal barnacles of the
past .

In so doing, Congress will join tangibly with the

President in normalizing our relations with the Chinese People's
Republic .

In doing so, moreover, Congress will contribute to
the improvement of the prospects for peace in the Hestern
Pacific and in the world .

There is no doubt that what happens

in and around China forms an enormous segment of those prospects even though China eschews the label "Great Pmver . "
Chinese society, today, is strong and unified perhaps as never

- 31 before in history .

It has a dynamism based on a Hone for all

and all for oneil concept .

IJServe the people" is more than a

slogan, it is a national way of life.

To visit China is to feel,

personally, the vitality of a vast, intelligent and highly
competent people and the social enthusiasm which has been generated by their new society.

The visible differences betvleen China

today and twenty years ago are stupendous.
ferences may even be greater .

The invisible dif-

All indications are that the

next ten years are likely to add enormously to what has already
been achieved.
vie are entered on a new era of relations with China .
Vie cannot wipe the slate of

tre

past clean and start afresh.

Neither political nor personal relationships are so forGiving.
Even now, we confront a residue of stumbling blocks from the
past, many of which go back to the 19th century in the form of
superior - inferior concepts of China .

The job of removing these

blocks insofar as they derive from official policy and law

- 32 rests with the President and the Congress .
the job 1s educational .

In a deeper sense,

As we proceed to do what must be done,

however, the path will open to a new era of stability in the

western Pacific .

It will be an er.a based, not on the military

preeminence of any single nation but on the mutual efforts and
forebearance of all the concerned nations .

There 1s every

reason to expect that the new China will join with us and
others in building that kind of a peace in the Pacific, a
peace which can be derived thro ugh patience, perseverance and

perspicacity .
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American.

the

b 1S'~

By wa.y

f ) r my

:) f'

~ntr")ductl ':m

~ppe9rnnce

Recent ' y, a note
effect:

I Sh Hlld f rst relate, h"weve r,

here tn Des
appe~red

M , in~R

)n my

des~

this eventng.
t) the

r~ll~wtng

·'H . Hughes t ~ be h')n'')rp.d; YJU are i nvtted t"l speak."

As ·'}n ex-mIner fr:'lm M:mtana, I hAd "\lways wanted t:> meet the

world's rlchest man.

SJ I accepted, not fully realizing that I

w:'J uld be shak.lng hands, n:.t with a bi.llir)naire, but with an ex-

In reality, it was perhaps thIs
wlth such

R

c~mmon

ldentjf~cati0n

background that c:.nverted me long ago into a devoted

friend, loyal fan And wIlling f ollower of Harold Everett Hughes
of I?wa.

It 1s abJut h1.m, I th'nk, that the ph1los:>pher "'rote:

Purtty of the heart 1s to will :me thing.

II

That quotatton refers

to the special qua'it1es by which certain people in this w:>rld are
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set

apart--qUalitie~t~~~es

here on earth actually do make

8

of those whose actions

difference.

Such are the qualities of Harold Hughes.

He is a b i g

man and that physical size 1s reflected in a voice, a heart and
a character to match.

Drive, ded i cat ion, compass ion, hard work--

to the United States Senate more than four years ago these were

some of the qualities he brought.

Tonight we beg i n the process

that will assure his return to the Senate less than two years
from now.

Returning with him will be the towering humanity and
capac1ty to establish instant

r8pp~rt

with Americnns of every

endeavor that have marked all of his years of public service.
The wheat rancher i n

M~ntana,

the corn grower here i n

I owa, the iron worker i n Pennaylvani-a, the miner of West Vi rg i nia,
suburbanite and urban-dweller alike; even the inner-city drug
addict, all are the
and they do, too.

c~nstituents

of Harold Hughes.

He knows it

The record speaks for itself.

Before Harold Hughes entered the Senate in 1969, there
did not exist a Senate Committee on Drug Abuse.
and

alcoh~l

Ident ifying drugs

addiction as among the most severe problems that plague

th i s nation, Harold Hughes was quick to recognize the defi c i ency
and t o see t o it that such a Committee was established.

It was

under the Chairmanship of Senator Hughes that there soon followed
the first steps ever taKen at the federal level to comba t drug
abuse effectively and to treat alcoholics respons i bly.
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was~~~~ar i n Vietnam,
Hughes e~~lS keenest perception and

But it
that Harold

understand ing of America, of her pr3blems

an~

perhaps,

deepest

needs and of her

position in the world today.
Senator Hughes recognized early the futile tragedy of
that war and appraised quickly its cost, not only 1n terms of men
and

m~neYJ

but 1n the way it diverted the nation's attention

away from the countless priorities here at home, matters that
were

c~mpelled

t o stand astde while this

n~tlon

pursued

th~s

tragic i nvolvement abroad.
Drug abuse and Vletnam--ln the past decade, no more
compelling hU'.les existed.

been immeasurable.

In human waste alone their toll has

Harold Hughes knew that and dtd 80methtng

about it .
We honor tonight a man, however, whose interests and
c )ntrtbuttons extend well beyond the issues of drugs and warfare,
however critica] has been their effect.

We honor a man who knows

about unemployment because he has been without a job and with

8

family to support.
We honor a man who
c onstruction jobs; he

dr~ve

kn~w6

about labJr.

He has worked

cream trucks, livestock trucks and

wheeled those btg semis across the nat ion.
health care, the aged and infirm,

am

He know"

too, about

he knows poverty.

In short, we honor ton1ght 8 man who has been i n the
midst of it all, who has recognized that need and Buffering do
exist and who refuses to accept Buch matters a8 they are .

!
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National-~~~~perspective

and

c~ncern.

Yet it i. to return here to Iowa, t o the heartland ot America,
that I know Harold Hughes yearns mos t.

It was here after all

that he launched a career devoted exclusively to helping people.
As Commerce Commissioner and later Governor of this great State,
he commanded attent ion and first exh i bited h i s i nterest i n problems of national and i nternational scope.

I owa sent him to the

United States Senate to address those problems and he responded
magnificently .

Th is year, I might say, in Dick Clark, I owa sent

t o the Senate another man of

extra~rd1n3ry

talents and dedication,

an ideal pert ner for Har,ld Hughes; together, they give you the
best pos s ible state representat ion 1n the U. S. Senate.
It says

~

great deal fo r this State and it 1s n0 wonder

that it is back here t n r ,wa , am0ng the people of h i s great State J
that the heart of Harold Hughes has remained.
In fighting for a sound and fair farm
fighting the battles of hi s own people.

p~licy

he i8

For a tax code that

provides more equi ty for the middle income taxpayer and an employment program that puts Americans

~n

the work

r ~ll e

and takes

them off the welfare r olls --these are the issues to which Harold
Hughes has responded.

An implaca ble foe of wasteful defense

spendingJ he works relentlessly in the Committee on Armed Servi ces
to pare the fat and preserve the muscle in America's military
capacity.

It was there i n Armed Serv i ces J t oo J that he exposed

the breakdown in our military command system and got the Air Force

- 5 to adopt strict

pro~e~~~ceforth

preclude massive

bombing and destruction anywhere by this nation unless

specl~lc811y

ordered by the Commander-in-Chtef.
In the

C~mmlttee

on Labor and Public Welfare, he sopIte.

the same effective advocacy 1n behalf of proposals to alleviate
p~verty,

ti

meet health needs and to wipe away discrimination.

Not long ago when confronted with the question of
building Bchools 1n foreign lands with U. S. dollars, it was

Senator Hughes who asked the
wns that

f~re1gn 9cho~1

Dern~crattc

c~nstruct1on

needed right here 1n Des

M~lnes,

Po11cy Committee why it

ahould prevaIl over schools

or over 1n Davenport or 1n Sioux

City, or in Ida Grove.

And

~t

was

~lso

Harold Hughes who

thr~ugh

h'e reform

Committee fought to establish Democratic pr0cedurea for the
Democratic carty.
T~

be sure

recJgnitl~n

~nr

his achievements h6S been

duly and amply bestowed upon Harold Everett Hughes.
however, is the fact that such

acc~ladeB

Just as clear,

were not sought, n or

would they be.
For the man whom we honor tonight is at ease

m~re

1n

the qUiet of a forest than at the helm ot a Senate Committee.

He

1s more confortable sitting with his famtly by a bubbling stream
than rece1ving high honor for his political success.

In short, he 1s a man at

pe~ce

with himself.

It 1s a

secure peace founded upon an indestructtble spiritual construction .
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As we lOre

~~pa¥ore

to experience life

through computers, form letters, mass media and other manifestations of this technolog ically "advanced" society, Harold Hughes
stands out today as one unwilling to pay lip service t o superfICial slogans or t o remain withi n the comfortable confines of

complacency .

Such a brand of leadership must be preserved .

It

is essential if we are t o answer at all the plea of the young
demonstrat:>r th ose pIa,card proclaims:

"I am a hUman belng--d,

n ot fold, bend, spindle or lDuttlate. '1

That Is

Har~ld

Hughes; the

m~n

Wh0 cares and the man

who contributes 80 much tn public life but

wh~ ,

in terms of

humility, life style and human understanding, remains very much
the man who hat 1 8 from Ida Gr ove , I owa, a nd 1s proud to say it.
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I welcome this opportunity to honor an outstanding
American.

By way

ot introduction I should first relate, however,

the basis for my appearance here 1n Bolae tht. evening.
In reality, it was a common identtfication with such
a devoted friend, loyal tan and willing follower of

ot Idaho.
II

Pran~

Church

It 1s about him, I think, that the philolopher wrote:

Purity of the heart 1s to will one thing."

That quotation refers

to the special qualities by which certain people in this world
are set apart- - qual1tlea that infect the lives of those whose
actions here on earth actually do make a difference.

Such are the qualities of Frank Church.

He il a bIg

man 1n many ways and his bigness I' reflected 1n a heart and
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a character to m8tch. ~~e ~~ compassion, hard work-to the United States Senate more than

were some of the qualities he brought.

s~xteen

years ago, these

Tonight we begin the pro-

cess that will assure his return to the Senate less than two years
from now.

Returning with him will be the towering humanity and
capacity to establish instant rapport with Americans of every
endeavor that have marked all of his years of public service.
The wheat rancher 1n Montana, the potato grower here 1n
Idaho, the iron worker 1n Pennsylvania, the miner of west V1rginia,
Buburbanite and urban-dweller alike, all are the constituents of

Frank Church.

He knows it and they do, too.

The record speaks

for itself.
But it was with regard to the war 1n Vietnam, perhaps,

that Frank Church exhibited his keenest perception and deepest
understanding of America, of her problems and needs and of her

position in the world today.

- 3 Senator Chur~e~~he tutile tragedy of

that war and

appralsed~c~t8

coat, not only In terms of men

and money, but In the way it diverted the nattanta attention away
from the countless prIorities here at home, matter. that were
compelled to stand aside while this nation pursued th1s trag1c

involvement abroad.
We honor tonight a man, however,

wh~.e

lnteresta and

contribution. extend well beyond the ISBues ot wartare, however
critical has been their effect.
We honor a man who knows about labor, the tarmer, the
housewife, the city-dweller.

He knows about health care, the aged

and infirm, and he knows people.

In short, we honor tonight a man who haa been In the
midst of it all, who has recognized that need and luffering do
exist and who refuses to accept such matters .a they are.
Nat1onal--even global--18 • • s perspective and concern.
Yet it is to return here to Idaho, to the heartland ot America,
that I know Frank Church yearns moat.

It waa here after all that

- 4he launched a career ~~~~o helping people.

Idaho

Bent him to the United States Senate to address those problems and
he responded magnificently.
It says a great deal for thI s State and it i. no wonder
that it is back here in Idaho, among the people of his great State,
that the heart of Frank Church has remained.
In fighting for a sound and fair farm policy he i.
fighting the battles of hi. own people.

For a tax code that

provides more equity for the middle income taxpayer and an em-

•

ployment program that puts Americans on the work rolls and takes
them oft the welfare rolls--these are the issues to which Frank
Church has responded.

An implacable foe of wasteful defense

spending, he works relentlessly to pare the fat and preserve the

muscle 1n Americats m1litary capacity.
In the Senate, he applies the same effective advocacy

in behalf of proposals to slleviate poverty, to meet health needs
and to wipe away discrimination.

- 5 Not long ag~~f~~ h the que8tlon of buildIng
schoOlS in foreign lands with U. 3. dollars, it was Senator Church
who asked the Democratic Pollcy Committee why it was that foreign
school construction should prevail over schools needed right here
in Boise, or up 1n Couer D'Alene or 1n Kellogg.

And it waa aloo Prank Church who fought to establioh
Democratic procedures tor the Democratic party.
To be sure, recognition tor his achievements has been
duly and amply bestowed upon Frank Church.
1s the fact that such accolades were not

Just as clear, however,

s~ught,

nor would they be.

Por the man whom we honor tonight 1s at ease more 1n

the quiet of a forest than at the helm of a Senate Committee.

He

is more comfortable sitting with hi. family by a bubbling stream
than receiving high honor for his poll tical success.
In short, he 1s a man at peace with himself.

It 1s a

secure peace founded upon an indestructible spiritual construction.
As we are compelled more and more to experience life
through computers, form letters, mass medja and other mani' estations

- 6 of thls teChn010giCal~~e ~~ , Frank Church stands
out today as one

unwl~~a~ -~lp

service to superficial slogans

or to remain with!n the comfortable confines of complacency.

a brand of leadership must be preserved.

Such

It i. essential if we

are to answer at all the plea of the young demonstrator whose
placard proclaims:
or mutilate.

"I am a human belng--do not fold, bend, spindle

II

That is Frank Church; the man who cares and the man who

contributes 80 much in public lire but who, in terms of humility,
life style and human understand lng, remains very much the man

who hail. from Idaho and i8

prou~

to say it.

